Program - Critical perspectives on Person, Care and Aging

Wednesday 15th of May
10:00 Opening by Professor Christine Øye, Western Norway University of Applied Sciences
10:15 Senior Scientist and Associate Professor Pia Kontos: «From person-centred to relational caring: Critical intersections between embodiment, relationality, and ethics»
11:15 Coffee break
11:30 Professor Michael Banner: «Finding and Losing Persons: Some Difficulties with Dementia»
12:30 Lunch
13:30 Professor Steven Parish: «Aging: A medical, biological and economic process or a moral experience?»
14:30 Professor Assumpta Ryan: «Finding ‘the person’ in dyadic relationships: The challenges and rewards in supporting older people and their families»
15:00 Coffee break with cake
15:30 Panel debate by all keynotes lead by Professor Frode Fadnes Jacobsen
16:30 – 17:00 Closing day one, discussion with the audience

Conference dinner 19:00

Thursday 16th of May
09:00 Nurse May Eiby: «Time for Classic Nursing: Creating movement in an abandoned care world with care as treatment.» This presentation will be in Danish, with English translation available
10:00 Discussion with audience
10:15 Coffee break
10:30 Parallell sessions*
12:00 Lunch
13:00- 14:30 Parallell sessions*
14:45 - 15:00 Plenary: Closing remarks by Professor Christine Øye

*The presenters will be able to present their papers for 20 minutes including feedback (for instance 15 minutes presentation and 5 minutes feedback/discussion). The presentations can be in English, or any Scandinavian language.